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FAROE ISLANDS
UNSPOILED, UNEXPLORED,
UNBELIEVABLE
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LUXURY ACTION
Luxury Action o ers high-end, customised travel experiences and expeditions
across the Nordic countries and Arctic region. We pride ourselves in providing
unrivaled, luxurious experiences unavailable anywhere else. We plan and organise
your unique trip from start to

nish, and are available throughout your stay as

your hosts.

The highest quality is our primary focus, so all hotels, guest houses/ cabins,
restaurants, private chefs, transportation, activities and guides are selected and

JANNE HONKANEN
CEO AND FOUNDER LUXURY ACTION,
OCTOLA & NORTH POLE GLASS IGLOOS

pre-checked in order to ensure you enjoy a rst class experience.
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LUXURY ACTION FAROE ISLANDS

Situated in the North Atlantic Ocean and only two hours by plane from

Over

ve nights and six days, you will visit the most popular sights and

mainland Europe the 18 mountainous islands of the Faroe Islands o er a

try the most exclusive adventures and activities with us. These six days

variety of experiences of nature – from dramatic landscapes meeting the

will bring you the best of nature in the Faroe Islands. You will explore the

wild ocean to the peacefulness of the mountains.

stunning nature, culture, history, and the many untold stories in the

After a day exploring the islands enjoy the amazing gastronomy that

Faroe Islands.

some of the capital restaurants o er.
Join us on this exclusive adventure through Faroe Islands.
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ITINERARY OVERVIEW
Day 01

Day 02

Day 03

Day 04

Day 05

Day 06

Breakfast at the dining area

Breakfast at the cottage

Breakfast at the cottage

Breakfast at the hotel

Breakfast at the hotel

Arrival to Vagarin Airport
Transfer to your cottage in
Gásadalur
(check-in time at 13:00)
and receiving a welcome
lunch by the owner.
(surprise visit to historical
village of Bøur)
Private tour by a local
farmer to visit historical
buildings
Visiting a boathouse and be
served with local appetizers
followed by a 3-course
dinner in a charming grill
cabin.

Return to Gasadalur at
around 23:00
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Sightseeing in Vagar
Sailing trip to Tindhólmur.

Island Hopping
Sightseeing and Hiking Day

Fishing experience and
Lunch
Hiking in Hjartavatn or
Vatnsdalsvatn.

Lunch in Local Farmer
house in the Mountains

In atable boat tour from
Gasadalur

Large range of activities to
choose; kayaking,
rappelling, cli - jumping, or
ocean swimming
Transfer to Tórshavn and
Hotel Føroyar

3-course Dinner at the
cottage

3-course dinner at a grillcabin.

Dinner at 2.-start Michelin
restaurant KOKS

Overnight at the cottage

Overnight at the cottage.

Overnight at Hotel Føroyar

Discover the Island of
Koltur

Transfer to Airport

Lunch at local farm house
Departure
In atable boat grottos tour

5-course meal at local
house in the village of
Velbastaður
Overnight at hotel Føroyar
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YOUR EXPERIENCE
ACCOMMODATION GÁSADALUR 3-NIGHTS
For the rst 3 nights, you will stay in 3 cottages located by the worldrenown waterfall in the village of Gásadalur.
It is a truly magical and secluded place with sights of sheep, birds, and
highland cattle - all nestled by the river that leads down to the waterfall.
The cottages are situated 15-min drive from the airport and close to
astounding sceneries such as Drangarnir, Tindhólmur, and the lake
Sørvágsvatn.
The cottages are located around 200m away from the road that goes
through the village, making it private and quiet.
A surrounding area of 2000m2 of hills and rivers belongs to the
property.
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YOUR EXPERIENCE
DAY 01 - WELCOME TO THE FAROE ISLANDS
Our guide welcomes you at the airport and will bring you to your three
cottages in the village of Gásadalur. Poula, the owner of the cottages,
will greet you with a nice lunch and some home-baked pastries.
There will be an opportunity to relax for a bit, go out for a walk around
the village, or explore the backyard of 2.000 m2 of hills and rivers that
belong to the cottage-grounds.
Later, you will go to the neighboring village of Bøur. Here, a local farmer
will greet you and show them historical buildings, the church (where the
host also will sing for you), and later there will be an appetizer of
Faroese specialties in a boathouse.
After the appetizer, the farmer will bring you to his house for a 3-course
dinner, cooked up by himself and his wife.
Return to Gásadalur at around 23:00
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DAY 02 - FISHING AND SAILING
Breakfast will be served in Gásadalur by the local hostess, Poula. Your
guide will join you after breakfast and lay-out the plans for the day.
There is time to go for a short drive to see some sights in Vágar.
You will then go to Bøur and sail-out in a traditional Faroese oar boat to
see Tindhólmur and the iconic Mulafossur up-close. Enjoy a nice lunch
on the boat and have the opportunity to do some shing.
After this your guide will take you out on a hike, most likely to
Hjartavatn or Vatnsdalsvatn. Location is somewhat exible, as it subject
to fog, wind, etc.
At night, some relaxing time before a local chef will arrive and cook a 3course meal in one of the cottages. If you have managed to catch any
sh, fresh catch will also be on the menu!
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YOUR EXPERIENCE
DAY 03 - HIKING AND SIGHTSEEING
Breakfast will be served in Gásadalur by the local hostess, Poula.
Hiking day! Our guide will bring you on a scenic, o the beaten path
hike in the Faroes. The speci c hike will be decided on the day,
depending on fog, wind, etc.
Enjoy endless sights of sheep, hares, and rich birdlife. Whilst hiking, you
will get to a small mountain-cottage. Your guide have picked-up the
keys from the local farmer before so that everyone can go inside and
enjoy a nice lunch, some refreshments, and a stories about the
surrounding mountains.
After the hike, you will go to a charming grill-cabin. Here, a chef will
prepare a nice 3-course dinner. Refreshments will be served, and the
cottage will provide the perfect environment for an intimate and festive
atmosphere.
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YOUR EXPERIENCE
DAY 04 - ADVENTURE ISLANDS
Breakfast will be served in Gásadalur by the local hostess, Poula.
Adventure day! Together with some local adrenaline junkies, you will be
picked-up in an in atable boat in Gásadalur to take you for a half a day
of adventure in the wild outdoors. Options include kayaking, rappelling,
cli - jumping, ocean swimming, and more. Your guide will coordinate
what activities you would like to experience the day before.
While you are out, our guide will check your luggage into the new
accommodations at Hotel Føroyar, where you will stay for the rest of
the trip.
After your activities you will be brought to Tórshavn and Hotel Føroyar.
Here you can relax for a bit, before heading to KOKS Restaurant for
dinner.
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DAY 04 - KOKS RESTAURANT TABLE AT 18:00
Widely regarded as one of the best restaurants in the Nordics, 2-star
Michelin restaurant KOKS o ers a complete gastronomic experience.
Focusing on experimenting and innovating with traditional Faroese
cuisine, KOKS provides travelers with the chance to taste the Faroes
from an alternative and daring side.
The young avant-gardes at KOKS use Faroese produce, both coarse and
ne, ancient and modern - always keeping an eye on sustainability.
Rather than chasing the novel for its own sake, every e ort is put into
exploring the ancient practices – drying, fermenting, salting and
smoking.
The restaurant is situated in a beautiful setting deep in a valley. Servings
sizes vary and sometimes go up to 19 servings, per person.
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YOUR EXPERIENCE

YOUR EXPERIENCE
ACCOMMODATION HOTEL FOROYAR 2-NIGHTS
This 4-star hotel is located on a hillside with impressive views. It
includes a restaurant, bar, tness room, and wellness room. All the
rooms have ocean views and share the same unique panoramic views
over the capital Tórshavn, and the island of Nólsoy.
The design is harmonious with nature and the rooms are bright with big
windows.
The natural grass roof of this peaceful and stylish hotel ts in perfectly
with the surrounding green countryside.
The paint is still fresh on the walls, as construction and t-out of the
suites concluded in January of 2021.
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YOUR EXPERIENCE
DAY 05 - ISLAND HOPPING
Breakfast will be served at the breakfast bu et at the hotel. Your guide
will greet you in the morning and drive you down to the pier, where an
in atable boat will be waiting.
The boat will take you to the island of Koltur, where the population
stands at only two people.
In Koltur, the local farm-couple will welcome you and show you the
1000-year old settlement village. After touring the di erent houses, the
farm-couple will serve a nice lunch in the main settlement - a truly rustic
and soulful experience.
After lunch and a short hike on the island, an in atable boat will pickyou up again and take you to visit di erent grottos in the islands of
Hestur and Koltur.
In one of these grottos, your guide will even pull-out his guitar and play
some of his own music.
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YOUR EXPERIENCE
FAROESE HOME HOSPITALITY - TABLE AT 19H00
After exploring grottos in Hestur and Koltur, you will be dropped o
the village of Velbastaður. Here, you will have dinner with a 9th
generation farm couple, who will serve a 5- course meal and
refreshments, all Faroese.

in

You will gain a unique insight into Faroese "home hospitality"- culture,
whilst enjoying spectacular views of Hestfjørður on the outside.
As this is a Friday night, we can arrange for you to go out and explore
Tórshavn at night.
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YOUR EXPERIENCE
DAY 06 - GOODBYE FAROE ISLANDS
Breakfast will be served at the breakfast bu et at the hotel.
Depending on departure time you are welcome to either relax or be
active on the last day,
Your guide will be happy to take you on a small road-trip or hike. You
may stop for lunch at a local boutique café in Vágar, before heading to
the airport.
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ANNUAL OVERVIEW WINTER
ICE DRIVING

SNOWMOBILING

NORTHERN LIGHTS

ICE & SNOW HOTELS

CROSS-COUNTRY & DOWNHILL SKIING

REINDEER & HUSKY SLEIGH RIDES

JULY

AUGUST

MIDSUMMER HARVEST

SEPTEMBER

COLOURS OF AUTUMN

LUXURY ACTION FAROE ISLANDS

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

THE FIRST SNOW

DECEMBER

CHRISTMAS TIME

JANUARY

FEBRUARY

FROSTY WINTER

MARCH

CRUSTY SNOW

APRIL

MAY

DEPARTURE OF ICE

JUNE

THE EVER RISING SUN
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LOCATIONS & DISTANCES
TRAVEL TIME BY PLANE
HELSINKI - ROVANIEMI

1 HOUR AND 15 MINUTES

HELSINKI - LEVI

1 HOUR AND 30 MINUTES

LEVI

ARCTIC CIRCLE

ROVANIEMI

TRAVEL TIME BY CAR
ROVANIEMI - LEVI

2 HOURS

HELSINKI
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REGIONS
•

FINLAND

•

SWEDEN

•

NORWAY

•

DENMARK

•

NORTH POLE

•

SPITSBERGEN

•

GREENLAND

•

ICELAND

•

CANADA (on request)

•

ALASKA (on request)

90°N
NORTH POLE

LONGYEARBYEN

SPITSBERGEN

GREENLAND
NORTH CAPE

TROMSØ
LOFOTEN

INARI
KIRUNA

REYKJAVIK

ICELAND

66° N
ORTH

ARCTIC

N D
A
L
L A P

CIRCLE

ROVANIEMI
JOKKMOKK

FINLAND
NORWAY

SAIMAA

BERGEN
OSLO

SWEDEN

ÅLAND

HELSINKI

STOCKHOLM

DENMARK
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COPENHAGEN
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ENTHUSIASTIC EXCLUSIVE EXHILARATING EXPERIENTIAL ECO-LUXURY

EXPERIENCE TAILOR-MADE ARCTIC EXPEDITIONS
ON VIMEO.COM/174505344

Contact Luxury Action HQ ı Lapland ı Finland
+358 44 515 1796 ı sales@luxuryaction.com ı www.luxuryaction.com

Discover more Luxury Action on

